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 The air smelt of green whip-snake. It smelt of a she 
whip-snake, which fell dead, soon after swaying and mating in 
the blazing sun. That smells of whip-snake that writhed in pain, 
getting burnt in the piled up bone meal and urea, in the manure-
house floor.

He smelt the stethoscope. Then he smelt the long fingers that 
reminded of tender lady’s finger. He smelt the surgeon’s coat. And 
then he smelt reptile busts of Ayisha, who was undressed for the 
surgery. Ah… a serpent’s odour.

The very same odour. The needle of a clock is the serpent’s tongue. 
It bites us, every second, minute and hour, hissing the poison of 
memory. It will swing on its tail on the custard-apple tree, like the 
heart that he had forgotten on its branches, heavy with fruits.

After long six years, he erected once again like a right angle. It was 
sharp 4.30 pm. He felt for the zip of his pants uneasily. Six years 
ago he had opened that bundle of sack on such a 4.30 evening. 
The radioactive dial pad on his watch, emitted ghost light with a 
growl.

4.30 pm precisely

A small hillock of bone meal in the partially darkened garden-tools’ 
and manure house of Dr. Charulakshmi. There was the stinking 
pile of the excreta of the cock and burning urea. Like a cat after 
it is done first he scratched the excreta. And then he wildly dug 
the urea and manure. He leveled the pile and then pulled out the 
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sack from the corner. It was a plastic sack, which had the colour 
of ripening plantain. It was written ‘factum fosse 20 20 chemical 
fertilizer’ on it in bold red letters. Charu’s tiny hands adorned 
with little red crystal bangles, peeped out of the suthali covered 
mouth of the sack, as if calling out “oh my dad…” Rajeev pulled 
opened the mouth of the sack. Where he couldn’t snip open was 
tore broken with his teeth. Charu’s skin had already got burned in 
burning heat of bone meal and it stood stuck up at the unfolded 
mouth of the sack like a piece of puri sticking on to ones lips. The 
rotten skin smelt horrible than the bone meal. Charulakshmi lay 
there collapsed like a dead embryo. In deep agony he tried to 
clean the rheum in her bruised left eye.

But he cried frantically on realizing that it wasn’t the rheum, but 
the worms, that were about to cover her corpse. 

“Oh my…my little angel...” 

He ran his fingers through every inch of her. They ran on her 
butterfly structure, and in the dampness of her twin plaited 
ribbon tied hair. Charu’s hair was covered with her tears, blood, 
body fluids, and fertilizers. He couldn’t recognize the colour of 
her hair. Charu’s mouth was thrust with the white petticoat she 
usually wears. There were infinite scares on her tiny marble thighs 
as if scribbled with a red ink pen. The bells and beads on the five 
metal hips chain that amma had tied around her hung broken, 
like a hang man’s knot. On her right hand, were a dry bouquet 
made up of thuja leaves and orchids. He scooped her in his arms.

“No…no…doctor.”

The inspector caught hold of Rajeev.

‘I needn’t explain this to you doctor. The evidences…”

He looked at the constable in a gesture. One of them tried to pull 
the corpse away from him.
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“Oh…my…my...” 

Like a madcap, Rajeev hit his hard on the wall. He held Charu close 
to his heart in procession, the vivid colours of the wild blooms 
out in the rain pierced his eyes. The frightened leaves shuddered 
in the rain. In the lawn were the giant jasmines that peaked up 
their petals when got wet. Also there stood elephant hibiscus that 
reminded of blood stains. Rajeev fell on to the floor headlong with 
eyes reddened with darkness. Bone meal smoked up with a thud, 
like the morning mist. Rotten flesh flaked out of Charu’s corpse 
that fell on to his bust. The flakes fell on the dead green whip-
snake.

The air smelt of sarppagandhi. The serpentia-blooms that swayed 
opened, bathed in turmeric, lime, and milk. The leaves blushed in 
violet veins. The sarppagandhi was adorned with seedling beads, 
which danced in the aathira breeze that blew in the month of 
edava, rubbing behind the serpent goddess.

He smelt the serpent’s ruby in her navel. He smelt the warm heart 
beats between her breasts. He smelt the olive coloured body 
hairs. He wondered how everything about her smelt the serpent. 
She seemed to be a naked demigoddess; a serpent goddess. 
The evening rays that moved across the peach window curtains 
brightened her serpent bangles, spreading soft golden rays. While 
leaning his cheeks against the ripe fruits of the serpentia-blooms 
he realized that Charulakshmi was never a human in bed. She was 
a serpent goddess who entangled and swayed, hissed and then 
moulted.

Frequently she lisped in her broken voice, clinging on to the pillow 
cover like a lunatic.

“See, here…here…”

He got frightened when she touched the lower lip.

“See, here…press hard…”
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She moaned in ecstasy, caressing the love bites on her busts.

“Raju, how did you feel when you knew that I am a married 
woman?”

He raised his head from her breast. He tasted the sourness of self-
contempt.

“To kill you…to kill you…”

He held her tight. With a terrible pain he tightened the crab legs. 
His throat burned. 

“And then…then..Did you hate me immensely?”

Her eyes wandered as if to bloom or shed those serpent blooms.

The air smelt the newborn. The atmosphere was impregnated 
with the primitive smell of amniotic-fluid, internal blood and 
human body. It smelt the umbilical cord. It smelt the breasts 
oozing with colostrums. The smell of womanhood revealing 
the secrets behind her wide spread legs. It unveiled the truth of   
blooming black head between them. Rajeev cried his heart out in 
the maternity ward.

Time-4.30 pm

“Pardon me Raju. Dr.Mridula held Raju’s arms.

“But what I said is true. She had aborted thrice with her husband’s 
concern.”

“ Husband??” His eyes widened in wonder.

“Yes. He is not her father as either of us doubted. He is her 
husband…”

She extended the hospital documents to him.
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The image of Charulaksmi pulling close the door of an benz car, 
which reminded of a grey whiskered cat. Then was a Cat-eyed 
colonel who reminded of a Siamese cat. 

“It’s my father…”

Charulakshmi’s eyes did not reflect the lie when she lowered her 
voice. 

There are certain orchids, which plunge their roots deep only into 
the trees and grow clinging on them. Did Charu thrust her roots 
deep into my heart in such a manner? Charulakshmi,; she was a 
person who would get broken, fade out and lack luster in just a 
single word. She was a love-rose who would bloom for the world 
at a single look of mine.

“Raju, I believe she has got some issues.” pulling the green curtains 
of the ward, Ramakrishna Pai whispered a secret into my ears.

“A mysterious sort…”

Mysterious charulakshmi. Flowers were her passion. Like a flowery 
witch hiding mysterious secrets, came she always, wearing rare 
blossoms. And lulled towards her charm, like strange bees, 
young men flew around her. She bewildered every one with her 
invulnerable secrecies, that couldn’t be explored by any of the 
bee-smiles. Acres of orchid meadows condensed in lavender 
ground.Orchid purple blushed; tulip yellows sprouted. Lorries 
from far away states came crossing her gate, to explore her flower 
garden that had been hiding the secrets of the universe. From the 
post-mortem room, like the chrysanthemums that felt beyond the 
unpleasant odour of death, she glanced every now and then at 
Rajeev with her flushed cheeks. He too loved her feverishly.

“No...No hatred, I haven’t hated you…promise.”

Rajeev spread the kumkum on her forehead.
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“Aren’t you lying?”

She rubbed her nose against his like a bird.

“Honestly…

Otherwise why should I name my daughter with yours?”

‘Hmmm…Raju I was just a piece of property to be mortgaged… 
yes.. I was…”

She heaved a sigh and the breath was hot.

Yes, and that was true. She was a lively utensil to be mortgaged. 
Rajeev nodded. In their last meeting, she had stood with a bent 
head behind a husband elder than her father. More than the feeling 
of guilt or embarrassment her face radiated a sort of terrible pain 
then. The tamilians filling flowers in the lorries looked at Rajeev as 
if he is an alien. In the middle of that country side exhibiting acres 
of orchids, and clock shaped house,he stood pale and perplexed.

Smells do articulate with humans. Smells give you hints. The 
primeval stench of the Tamil workers sweat disclosed to him 
dangerous hints. The warmth of the sweet kiss that Charu gifted 
him in the cancer patients’ radiation room, still burnt in him. The 
love bites she printed on his lips gave him a painful pleasure. His 
lips shivered like the tender leaves burnt in acid fall.

Charulakshmi was shuddering. She shuddered at the thought 
of the punishment she is going to receive after the death trial of 
love. Gardener Alavi stood a few feet behind Rajeev chewing the 
pan. His ugly yellow protruding teeth teasingly stared at her. She 
fearfully looked at Rajeev before being manure to the Orchids. 
She had heard her father say that there are numberless humans 
who have crumbled down into bone meal , un noticed into the 
bone-  heaps of manure house. In the clucking of the bones the 
loud moans of innumerable invisible souls echoed in her ears like 
wailing.
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Raaa …Raaa… words powdered like petals. Mouth was turbulent. 
Alphabets got disordered. Charulakshmi stood helpless forgetting 
words, expressions. When colonel went to pick the phone she 
tried to speak frantically. 

“I cost a four and a half lakh…I am just a bond of security.” Her face 
got pale in fear of death. Voice cracked.

It all happened when the father who was the colonel’s clerk 
committed suicide hanging himself death. ”Mother was just 40. 
Still young. Three younger sisters…  so when colonel suggested 
such a matter  thought it a better alternative to five women 
surrendering to death or becoming whores. Helplessness of a 16 
year old… little fishes throbbed in her eyes.

“I became colonel’s 5th legal wife.”

That was the courage of the 16year old. She lay in the mating room 
of an old man, like an immature doll, building an invisible barrier 
around her. Between passion and lust, the colonel pampered her 
cheeks looking at her helpless childish innocence. 

“Colonel is a millionaire. Nobody ever discards an invitation to 
own his child.” She hugged Rajeev tight.

“If I hadn’t met Rajeev me too…”

In a deep sigh her maple leaf belly shrunk. The body and skin 
flamed in blazing love.” Raju, my love for you during those days 
were like that of a hyena.  Stealthily,  eating the leftovers. Still 
colonel found it out.” Yes Charulakshmi is a fairy casting a magic 
spell. Her shoulders were shining as if bathed in the moonshine. 
Her breasts were damp as if wet in rain.

“He knew everything,.  His dying words said, “I have seen many 
lives my child…”

He held my hands tight, affectionately.” Please pardon me dear. 
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I never wanted to spoil your life. I loved you more than anybody 
else. That’s why I possessed you.”

Charulakshmi’s lips reddened in an unknown pain.

“ I hated him like hell. Still at times I felt immense love towards 
him.” Rajeev felt that a good majority of men were fools enough 
to believe that the women closed their eyes in rapture during 
copulation. Hatred, self-contempt, abhorrence, pain…what might 
have been hanging up inside the darkness of Charu’s closed lids? 
Three infants that got sacrificed in the fairy’s spell, silently floated 
through the labour room’s drainage, like scattered thoughts. 
Rajeev tried in vain to remember the innocence of a 20 yr old lady 
,who, with rejection and inner armour hid love in one half of the 
heart and  extended  to him in excess, in the other half.

The clock struck Beethovan’s fifth symphony like a broken lizard- 
tail.

Time, was 4.30 pm.

“Raju, he knew everything. Everything about you… our secret 
love, your pain, your marrying Mridula.

He even knew you named  your daughter with my name. He was 
even sympathetic enough to console me on your wedding day. 
Charulakshmi hid her face between her knees.

“Enough of the old tales. it is just the third day after marriage. 
Rajeev ,like an angler, hooked her lips in his. He opened before 
her the secret of an a knot  that never untie, once hooked up with 
each other.

“Knock..Knock…” a cute girly knock at the door.

“Dad, this is Charu, please open the door…”she lisped honey-
sweet.
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“Just a five minutes dear.” He panted like the train engine.

“There is a new ball in the yard. Go, play with it.”

“ No, I shall make a bouquet for the bride and the groom. A 
wedding bochet.

A floral bouquet … bouquet …a bouquet 

The giggling anklet bells faded away running...

Charu left. My little Charu left to collect the flowers.

“Do you know my daughter, Aysha?”

Rajeev slapped her hard on the cheek with his right hand, stuck 
with betadine.

He pulled up the white gloves. A man’s right arm with five penises. 
With a revengeful attitude burning in his eyes ,he pressed hard 
upon her breasts.

The room smelt of a thousand dead reptiles. The piercing sharpness 
of light… Intoxicating anesthetic medicines that Paralyses the 
veins .He removed the pulsometer that roared like a tiger, from 
her finger.

Ayisha’s eyes filled with tears. But her unforgiving, fuming, 
darkened, cancerous  breasts poked out 

They yelled at him. In the heaped up bone-meal, he searched 
wildly for little Charu’s body .

“You know everything, right Ayisha? But you never knew that the 
gardener Alavi is your father. That son of a bitch, Alavi..” 

He felt like crying his heart out when he thought of Charu. He 
wept. It flung like crystal rain, sticking on to the mirror glass and 
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slowly disappearing. It incessantly drenched Ayisha’s body.

Six years… how many evenings… how many four thirty ghost 
-strikes…Rajeev could never lay a hand upon Charulakshmi after 
that. His hands that awakened the quiescent devotion in her, 
trembled vulnerably with every touch. While trying to hook the 
dried up lips, he heard little Charu’s anklet bells.

With fresh, damp blood stains, still on her petticoat, she opened 
her dead mouth.while he tried to hold Charulakshmi’s lightning 
shoulders, Charu’s white laughter flashed in the atmosphere. 
Thereafter, no female physique could arouse Rajeev either in the 
day,or in the night, during cool breezy times , nor in a roaring down 
pour. He, consuming medicines to redeem his self confidence, 
tried in vain to swim towards Charulakshmi like an adventurous 
voyager; but all the time he found her knocking hard at the door 
in a hurry. 

“knock,knock,knock… Dad...It’s me... Your Charu…”

He stood with his head bent down.  He melted under the burning 
heat of Charulakshmi’s skin.

He failed shamelessly… disastrously…

“You…you...this hanging thing isn’t just to piss out…”

The haughty spirit in her yelled; she felt triumphant at kicking his 
failure touching with the left hand.

“Can’t ever forget ,isn’t it?!!! Raju, do you believe that Charu died 
just because you shared the bed with me? Do you think so..? Tell 
me..You…you liar… chop this hanging thing and throw it down 
at any stray dogs.”

That was the valour of a hungry tigress. Charulakshmi’s nakedness 
challenged him like a weapon.
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An impotent eunuch..Dribbles of spittle darts pierced him at her 
screaming.

He covered that spirit in his arms and squatted with a bowed head. 
The shameful sin-flakes of self -contempt, scattered in a through 
his fingers in a lamenting tone.

‘Hey...don’t cry, don’t cry…”

Ayisha held him close to her sick busts.

“Doctor, wasn’t…wasn’t that little girl’s name Charu? If she were 
alive, would have been of my age... Isn’t it?”

Her tongue was already weakened by anesthesia, and the words 
scrolled through it like wicked souls.

“After half an hour you will scale this off, isn’t it, doctor? Two 
lumps of meat to be thrown into the garbage. Don’t weep…don’t 
weep…” 

she touched her cancerous breasts for the last time.  Doctor 
Rajeev took the surgical blade into his rubber gloves. Suddenly he 
felt the smell of Johnson’s baby powder. He smelt the starch of an 
unbleached petticoat. He smelt the bouquet she made, with her 
own tender hands, for the groom. He smelt the dry thuja leaves in 
it.the anklet bells stopped ringing abruptly. Silence... 

He shuddered for a moment. Knock…knock…her hands knocked 
at the door.

“Beloved father..Please open the door…this is your Charu…Charu 
feels like weeping…” 

He heard Charu’s cry. He heard the feeble inebriated moans of 
Ayisha in her drowsiness.

Ayisha’s dead breasts shivered in Dr. Rajeev’s hand like pieces of 
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red meat. He frightfully threw them into the formalin solution. 
They splashed and drowned into the bottom of the bottle. They 
stood up to the word like the bone-meal heap that covered 
Charu’s corpse. Formalin solution turned red with blood.

The two breasts stared wildly at Rajeev scornfully and indifferently 
like the eyes of God. Like an impotent failing frantically before a 
nude female body, wailing pitiably, he continued stitching her 
body.

Original Malayalam Story

jWvU-hn-em]w

 ]¨ne ]m¼v aW-¡p-¶p. shbn-e¯v s]mcn-ªnW tNÀ¶ 

DSs\ N¯ s]¬]-¨n-e-]m-¼v. FÃp-s]m-Snbpw bqdn-bbpw Iq\-Iq-

«nb hf-¸p-c-¯-d-bnÂ s]mÅ-teäp ]nSªp ]¨n-e- ]m-¼v....

 AbmÄ sÌ¯v aW-¯p. Cfw sh - ണ്ടt]mse arZp-hmbv, \o  

hnc-ep-IÄ aW-¯p. AbmÄ ikv{X-{Inbm tIm«p aW-¯p. ikv{X-

{In-b-¡mbv \á-am-¡-s¸« Bbn-j-bpsS Dc-K-ap-e-IÄ aW-¯p... lm 

kÀ¸-a-Ww... AtX aWw. LSn-Imc kqNn Hcp kÀ¸ \mhm-Wv. \

nan-j-§-fnÂ, an\näp-I-fnÂ, aWn-¡q-dp-I-fnÂ HmÀ½-hnjw Noän-s¡m-

¯paXv. A¯n-a-c¯nsâ, ]g-§Ä Xq§nb Hcp sIm¼nÂ AbmÄ 

ad-¶p-sh¨ lrZ-bw- t]mse hmÂNp-än-bm-Sp-a-Xv. 

kabw \me-c-a-Wn...

Bdp hÀj§Ä¡p tijw Abm-Ä  ho pw Hcp a«-tIm¬ t]

mse D²-cn-¨p....

“IrXyw \me-c-aWn” AbmÄ Akz-Ø-X-tbmsS ]m³knsâ 

knºp-IÄ kv]Àin-¨p.

 Bdp hÀj-§Ä¡p ap¼v AbmÄ B Nm¡p sI«v Xpd-¶Xv 

Hcp \me-c-a-Wn-¡m-Wv. Abm-fpsS hm¨nse tdUntbm BIvSohv 

UbÂ]m-Up-I-fnÂ t{]X{]Imiw apcftemsS {]k-cn-¨p. 

IrXyw \me-c-aWn. 
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 tUm. Nmcp-e-£-van-bpsS ]qt´m-«-¸p-c-bnse ]mXn-bn-cp-fnÂ 

FÃp-s]m-Sn-bpsS henb Iq\. tImgn-¡m-jvT-¯nsâ ZpÀK-Ô-¡q-\. 

bqdn-b-bpsS \oäÂ¡q-\. AbmÄ Xqdnb ]q¨-sb-t¸mse {`mt´msS 

BZyw tImgn-¡mjvSw am´n. bqdn-bbpw hfhpw aqtSmsS am´n. Iq\- 

Nhn«n ]-c-¯n. HSp¡w FÃp s]mSn-bpsS Hä-ap-e-bnÂ \n¶pw Abmfm 

Nm¡v hen-s¨-Sp-¯p. sNdnb ¹mÌn¡v Nm¡v. ]gpt¸mSn¯pSn§nb 

t\{´¸g \ndw.‘^mIvSw t^mkv 20.20 cmk-hfw’ F¶ Nph¶ I«n-

b-£-c-§Ä. aª-kp-¯-en-sIm v hmaqSns¡«n-bn-cp-s¶-¦nepw “AÑm” 

F¶ \ne-hn-fn-tbmsS Ah-fpsS IpªpssI Nph-¶-Ip-¸n-h-f-I-

tfmsS ]pd-t¯¡p \o ണ്ടp-Xs¶ \n¶p. Ai-c-W-ambv \n¶p.

 cmPohv kp¯nen hen-¨p-s]m-«n-¨p. s]m«m¯Xv ISn¨v ]

dns¨Sp¯p.FÃp-s]m-Sn-bpsS D{K-amb NqSnÂ sh´p -Xp-S-§nb Nmcp-

hnsâ sXmen, Nm¡nsâ hnSÀ¯nb hmbnÂ ]qcn-¡-jWw t]mse 

]än \n¶ncp¶p.. arX-¸-g-¡-¯mÂ AXv FÃp-h-f-s¯-¡mÄ \mdn. Hcp 

N¯p-t]mb {`qW-s¯-t¸mse Nmcp-e-£van HSnªp aS-§n-¡n-S-¶p. 

Ah-fpsS NXª CS-Xp-I¬t]m-f-bnse ]of {]mW-k-¦-S-t¯msS 

AbmÄ hr¯n-bm-¡m³ t\m¡n. B \pc ]of-bÃ adn¨v Ah-fpsS 

DS-ens\ sam¯-ambv s]mXn-bm³ XpS-§nb ih-¸p-gp-¡-fpsS Iq«-am-

sW-¶-dn-ªXpw AbmÄ s\©v s]m«n-¡-c-ªp.

 “At¿mmm.... At¿mmm... Fsâ tamtf...”

 AbmÄ ssIsIm-ണ്ടട് Hmtcm-bn-S-ambv Ahsf sXm«p. ie-`-

s¡-«nÂ, dnº¬ taÂt¸m«p Nmbv¨p-bÀ¯nb Cc«]n¶Â apSnbpsS 

Cud-\nÂ. Nmcp-hnsâ I®ocpw càhpw ico-c-{k-h-§fpw  ]ns¶ 

FÃp-s]m-Snbpw B apSnbnÂ aqSn\n¶p. apSn-bpsS \nd-sa-s´¶v 

AbmÄ¡v Xncn-¨-dn-bm-\m-bn-Ã. Nmcp ]Xn-hmbv [cn-¡p¶ shÅ-jn-

½nkv Npcp«n Ah-fpsS hmb-aÀ¯n-s¡-«n-bn-cp-¶p. Nph¶ ajn-t¸\ 

sIm v Ip¯n-h-c-¨-t]mse AhfpsS XpS-I-fnÂ AkwJyw apdn-hp-IÄ. 

Ccp-]-s¯-«n\v cmPo-hnsâ A½ sI«n¨ Ac-ªmW aWn-¨-c-Snse 

Iq¨pw Ddp¡pw ]©-tem-l-a-Wn-Ifpw Bcm¨mÀ IpSp¡pt]mse s]

m«n-¯p§n \n¶p. Ah-fpsS he-t¯-¡-¿nÂ HmÀ¡nUv ]q¡fpw 

XqP-bn-e-Ifpw tNÀ¯p sI«nb s_m¡ DW-§n-\n-¶p. Abm-f-hsf 

tImcn-sb-Sp-¯p.

 “t\m  t\m... tUmIvSÀ” C³kvs]-IvSÀ cmPo-hns\ h«w Npän-
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¸n-Sn-¨p.

 “Rm\nXv ]d-btWm? tUmIvSÀ.. sXfnhvIfv...” AbmÄ 

tIm¬Ì_nÄkn\p I®pImWn¨p. AbmÄ PUw tUmIvSdpsS 

I¿nÂ \n¶pw hm§m³ {ian¨p.

 “A¿-t¿m... At¿m...” cmPohv {`ms´-Sp¯v Xe Npa-cnen«Sn¨p. 

Bcp¡pw XcnsÃ¶ a«nÂ Nmcp-hns\ H¶p-IqSn s\t©m-S-aÀ¯n-

¸n-Sn-¨p. I®p-I-fnÂ, ]pd¯v ag-b¯v hnSÀ¶ ]qhp-I-fpsS h\y-\

ndw Ip¯n. t]Sn-¨-t]mse ag-bnÂ hnd-¡p¶ Ce-IÄ. \\-bp-t¼mÄ 

Iq¼p¶ ]pÂ¯-In-Sn-bnse cm£-k-ap-Ã-IÄ. càs¯ HmÀ½n-¸n-

¡p¶ B\-s¨-¼-c-¯n-IÄ. cmPohv I®nÂ Ip¯n sImfp-¯nb Nph-

t¸m-Snb Ccp-t«msS Xd-bn-te¡v Xe-b-Sn¨p hoWp. FÃp-s]mSn “{`qw 

{`pw” F¶ i_vZ¯nÂ shfp¯ {]`m-X-aªp t]mse ]pI-ªp-]

m-dn. Abm-fpsS s\©n-te¡v Xs¶ hoW Nmcp-hnsâ ico-c-¯nÂ 

\n¶pw Ahn-S-hn-S-§-fn-embn ]g-Inb amwk-¡-j-W-§Ä ASÀ¶p... 

N¯p-Np-cp  ]¨n-e-¸m-¼nsâ tate¡v Ah sXmgnªp hoWp.

 kÀ¸-KÔn aW-¡p-¶p. aª-fnÂ, \qdnÂ, ]menÂ ]pfªp 

hnSÀ¶ kÀ¸-K-Ôn. Xfn-cn-e-I-fnÂ hb-eäp Rc¼v XpSp-¯p. aWn-

¡m-b-I-fp-ambn CS-h-am-k-¯n-cp-hm-Xn-c-¡m-änÂ \mK-b-£n-bpsS ]

n³h-i¯v Dc-kn-bp-ckn Imän-em-Snb kÀ¸-K-Ôn. AbmÄ Ah-fpsS 

s]m¡nÄ Npgn-bnse \mK-am-WnIyw aW-¯p. ape-IÄ¡n-S-bnse 

Cfw NqSpÅ lrZ-b-an-Sn-¸p-IÄ aW-¯p. Henhv ]g-§-fpsS \nd-tam-

Snb t\À¯ DSÂ tcmma-§Ä aW-¯p. lm kÀ¸-a-Ww. Ah-sfmcp 

\á-b£n. \mK-b-£n. ]o¨v Pme-I-hn-cn-¸-cn¨ t]m¡p-sh-bnÂ, t\

À¯ kzÀ®{]-Imiw NnX-dn¨v Ah-fpsS kÀ¸-h-f-hp-Isf t{]mPz-en-

¸n-¨p.

 kÀ¸-K-Ôn-bpsS ]gp¯ ImbvI-fnÂ IhnÄ tNÀs¡ Nmcp-

e-£-van- InS-¡-bnÂ Hcp a\p-jy-kv{Xotb AsÃ¶bmÄ¡v Dd-¸m-bn. 

Npän-¸n-Wªv CWªv apdp-In-b-bªv Dd-bq-cp¶ \mK-b-£n. CS-

¡nsS ]X-dnb i_vZ-¯nÂ Xma-c-¡p-dp¼v Im«n AhÄ sIm©pw. 

CS¡v Xe-bn-W-¡-h-dnÂ {`m´-ambn AÅn-¸n-Sn¨v sI©pw.

 “Zm C_sS. C_sS.” AhÄ IogvNp v sXm«-t¸mÄ AbmÄ 

`b-s¸-«p.
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“C_-sS... C_-sS... apdp-¡n... \tÃmWw apdp-¡n”. AhÄ 

s\©nse ]Ã-S-bm-f-¯nÂ sXm«v thZ-\-tbmsS ]pf-ªp.

“sâ Ieym-W-¦-gn-ª-Xm-¶-d-ªt¸m A¶v cmPq-s\´m 

tXmt¶y?”

AbmÄ Ah-fpsS s\©nÂ \n¶pw apJ-ap-bÀ¯n. Bß-\n-µ-

bp-tS-Xmb Hcp-Ibv¸v Abm-fpsS hmbnÂ Dudn-¡p-Sn..

“sImÃm³ ... Igv¯v sRcn¨v sImÃm³”.

cmPohv Ahsf AaÀ¯n-¸n-Sn-¨p. `b-¦-c-amb Hcp thZ\ h¶v 

R vണ്ടട് Imen-dp-¡n. AbmÄ¡v sXm  Fcn-ªp.

“F¶n-«v....  ? Fs¶ ̀ b-¦-cmbväv shdpt¯zm?” AhfpsS 

I®pIfnÂ \mKN¼IÄ hnScmt\m sImgnbmt\m ImcWw 

tXSn.

 \h-Pm-X-am-sbmcp KÀ`-KÔw aW-¯p. Aav\n-tbm-«nIv Pe-

¯n-sâbpw A´-c-c-à-¯n-sâbpw a\p-jy-i-co-c-¯ntâXp-am-b BZn-

a-¨q-cv. AbmÄ¡v s]m¡nÄs¡mSn aW-¯p. Cfw aª ]mÂ \

ndª ape-IÄ aW-¯p. cl-ky-§-fn-ÃmsX hnSÀ¯-s¸« s]¬Im-

ep-I-fpsS t]äv t\mhv aW-¯p. Ah-¡n-S-bnÂ Idp¯ ]qhp-t]mse 

hnSÀ¶p hcp¶ Ipªp-X-e-IÄ aW-¯p. {]khhmÀUnÂ \n¶p 

cmPohv s]m«n-¡-cªp.

kabw \me-c-a-Wn.

“Ft¶mSv £an¡q cmPq” tUm. arZpe cmPo-hnsâ I¿p-IÄ 

Iq«n-¸n-Sn-¨p.

“]s£ kXym-Wv. aq¶p XhW Nmcp-e-£-van- At_mÀ«nXv« v 

ണ്ടട്. hn¯v lÀ lkv_³Ukv I¬kâ v.”

“lkv_â v??” Ahsâ I®p-IÄ angnªp h¶p.

 “AtX. Abm-f-h-fpsS `À¯m-hm-Wv. \otbm Rmt\m 

IcpXnbt]mse AhfvsS AÑ-s\m¶pw AÃ..” AhÄ Bip]{Xn 
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tcJIfpsS ]p¯³ ]IÀ¸pIÄ \o«n

 \c¨ shÅn-tcm-a-]q-¨sb HmÀ½n-¸n-¡p¶ ]gb s_³kp-

ImÀ hen-¨-S-¡p¶ Nmcp-e-£-van-. kbm-aokv ]q¨sb HmÀ½n-¸n-¡p¶ 

]q¨-¡-®³ tIWÂ.

 “AÑ-\m.” i_vZw Xmgv¯pt¼mÄ Nmcp-e-£-van-bpsS I®p-I-

fnÂ IÅw sXfn-ªn-Ã. 

 Nne HmÀ¡nUv sNSn-I-fp v hr£¯n³taÂ am{Xw thcp-]

n-Sn¨p hf-cp-¶-h. A¯-c-¯n-semcp ]qhm-bmtWm AhÄ Xsâ 

lrZ-b-¯nÂ thcm-gv¯n-bXv? Htc Hcp hm¡nÂ apdn-ªv, ]nW§n 

hmSp¶ Nmcp-e-£-van-. Xsâ Htc t\m¡nÂ, {]]-©-¯nse t{]a-]

p-jv]-ambv hnS-cp¶ Nmcp-e-£-van-.

 “GsS? Hmfn-s¡t´m Xcm-dn v cmtPzm.”

 cma-Ir-jvWss] hmÀUnse ]¨-IÀ«³ hncn-¨n«v, Nmcpe£van 

tIÄ¡mXncn¡m³ kzImcyw ]dªp.

 “Hcp Xcw Zpcql-X.”

 Zpcq-l-bmb Nmcp-e-£-van-. ]qhp-IÄ lc-am-bn-cp¶ Nmcp-

e£van. KqV-amb cl-ky-§Ä t]dnb ]pjv] a{´-Pm-e-¡m-cn-sb-

t¸mse A]qÀÆ-bn\w HmÀ¡n-Up-IÄ NqSn Ah-sf¶pw h¶p. hnNn-

{X-PmXn h ണ്ടIÄ t]mse B¬Ip-«n-IÄ AhÄ¡p ]pd-InÂ ]

d-¶p. Hcp {`a-c-lm-k-¯n\pw XIÀ¡m-\m-Im¯ cl-kym-ß-I-X-bnÂ 

AhÄ FÃm-h-scbpw ]cn-{`-an-¸n-¨p. G¡-dp-I-fnÂ hfÀ¶p-hn-SÀ¶ ]

q¸m-S-§-fnÂ, emhâÀ hb-e¯v I\-¯p. HmÀ¡nUv ]À¸nÄ XpSp-

¯p. Syqen¸v aª-IÄ XfnÀ¯p. {]]-©-¯nse apgp-h³ ]pjv]-c-l-

ky-§-fp-sam-fn-¸n¨ Ah-fpsS ]qt´m¸p tXSn A\y-kw-Øm\ temdn-

IÄ tKbväp IS¶p h¶p sImt ണ്ടbn-cp-¶p. t]mÌp-amÀ«w apdn-bnÂ 

h¨v ac-W-¯nsâ ZpÀhm-k-\-IÄ¡-¸p-d¯v CS-s¡Ãmw {Inkm-´aw 

]qhp-IÄ kv]Àin-¨-t]mse XpSp¯ Ihn-fp-I-fp-ambv AhÄ cmPo-

hns\ t\m¡n... Ah\pw Ahsf lrZbw s]mÅn t{]an-¨p..

 “CÃ ... shdp-¸n-Ã. shdp-¯n-«n-Ã.. kXyw”
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 cmPohv Ah-fpsS s\än-bnse Ip¦paw ]c-¯n.

 “\pW..” AhÄ cmPohnsâ aq¡n\paosX Hcp ]£nsbt¸mse 

aq¡pckn.

 “kXyw. CsÃ-¦nÂ Rms\sâ tamÄ¡v Nmcp-e-£-vao¶p t]

cn-tSzm.”

 “avavlv. Rm³ shdpw ]Wb Dcp-¸-Sym-cp-¶p cmPq.. shdpw ]

W-b-]- w.” Ah-fpsS ZoÀL-\n-izm-k¯n\p \Ã NqSp ണ്ടmbncp¶p..

 icn-bm-bn-cp-¶p. Poh-\pÅ ] -ണ്ട¸-W-b-am-bn-cp¶p AhÄ. 

cmPohv Xe¡pep¡n Ah-cpsS Ah-km-\-¡m-gvN-bnÂ, AÑ-s\-

¡mÄ Gsd apXnÀ¶ `À¯m-hn\p ]pd-InÂ, AhÄ Xe-Ip-\n¨p \

n¶p. Ipät_m[tam IÅ¯cw XIÀ¯ PmfyXt¡m ]Icw apJ¯v 

hÃms¯mcp thZ\ hnfdnbncp¶p. ]m n temdn-IfnÂ ]qhp-IÄ \nd-

¡p¶ Xan-g-•mÀ cmPo-hns\ AÛpX Pohn-sb-t¶m®w t\m¡n. G¡-

dp-I-tfmfw ]c-¶p-In-S¶ ]qhp-I-fpsS {]]©¯n\p \Sp-hn-em-bv, 

LSn-¡m-cm-IrXn hoSn\p ap¼nÂ AbmÄ hnfdn \n¶p. 

 aW-§Ä¡v kwkm-cn-¡m-\-dn-bmw. aW-§Ä¡v kqN-\-IÄ \

ÂIm-\-dn-bmw. ]m n-¯-an-g-•m-cpsS DSÂ¨q-cnse hnbÀ¸nsâ {]mIvKÔw 

AbmÄ¡v ]ehn[ A]-IS kqN\IÄ \ÂIn. Iym³kÀ tcmKn-

I-fpsS tdUn-tb-j³ dqanÂ h¨v Nmcp-e-£van k½m-\n¨ Npw_-\-

¯nÂ, At¸mgpw Abm-fpsS {]mW³ Adp¶p I¯n-s¡m- n-cp-¶p. Np p-

I-fnÂ ap{Zn¨ ]Ã-S-bm-f-§Ä Abmsf \oän. BknUv hoWv Icnªp 

t]mb Xfn-cn-e-I-sf-t¸mse \ocp-hän, Np p-IÄ s]mÅ-temsS hnd¨p \

n¶p.

 Nmcp-e-£van hnd-¡p-¶p- ണ്ടm-bn-cp-¶p. t{]a-¯nsâ t{]X-hn-

Nm-c-W-s¡m-Sp-hnÂ In«m³ t]mIp¶ in£-tbmÀ¯v AhÄ¡v 

DÄ¡n-Sn-e-ap- m-bn. cmPo-hnsâ ]pd-InÂ c mÄ Zqc-¯nÂ ]m³N-h-

¡p¶ henb tXm«-¡m-c³ Ae-hn-bpsS aª-]n-Sn¨ s]mä-¸Ãv ]cn-

lm-k-t¯msS Xpdn¨p \n¶p. HmÀ¡nUv ]qhp-IÄ¡v hf-am-Ip-hm³ 

t]mIpw ap¼v AhÄ ho pw `b-t¯msS cmPo-hns\ t\m¡n. hf-¸p-c-

bnse FÃp-Iq\bnÂ Bcp-a-dn-bmsX s]mSn-ªqÀ¶p FÃp-h-f-amb 

AkwJyw Bfp-I-fp-s ണ്ട¶v AhÄ, Ah-fpsS AÑ³ ]dªv tI«n-

cp-¶p. FÃp-IÄ Inep-§p-¶-Xnsâ “¢¡v ¢¡v” i_vZ-¯n-\n-S-bnÂ 
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AZriymßm¡fpsS arX-hn-fn-IÄ \ne-hn-fn-t]mse Ah-fpsS sNhn-

bnÂ XÃn-b-e-¨p.

 “cm... cm...” hm¡p-IÄ ]qhn-XÄ t]mse s]mSn-bp-¶p. hmb 

Ie-§p-¶p.  A£-c-§Ä {Iaw sXän hm¡p-IÄ At¼ ad¶v Nmcp-

e-£van \nÊ-lm-b-bm-bn. tIWÂ t^msW-Sp-¡m³ t]mb-t¸mÄ 

AhÄ ho ണ്ടp-sat´m kwkm-cn-¡p-hm³ {ian-¨p.

 “\me-c-e£w cq]-bm-sWsâ she... AXv XoÀ¯ tIhe ]

Wb Dcp-¸Sn am{X-amWv Rm³...” {]mW`bw ImcWw AhfpsS apJw 

hnfdn. i_vZw CSdn.

 tIW-ensâ Kpa-kvX-¡m-c-\mb AÑ³ ]qt´m-«-¯nÂ Xq§n-

a-cn-¨-Xn\pw C¸p-d¯v c mgvN Ign-ª-t¸m-gmWv AXp- ണ്ടm-b-Xv.

 “A½¡v \m¸Xv hb-Êm... sNdv¸w Xs¶. A\n-b-¯n-amcv 

aq¶m... A©v s]®v§fv NmI-sWs\¡mfpw thtiym-fm-h-tW-s\-

¡mfpw t`Z-tÃ-¶v¨p. tIWÂ A§s\mcp Imcyw ]dªt¸m Rm³ 

kt½¨p.” ]Xn-\mdv hb-Ênsâ \nÊ-lm-b-X. Nmcp-e-£van-bpsS I-®p-

I-fnÂ ]cÂ ao³ XpSn-¨p.

 “Rm³ tIW-ensâ A©m-as¯ HutZym-KnI `mcy-bm-bnv...”

 ]Xn-\mdp hb-Ênsâ [ocX. kz´w a\-Ên\pw ico-c-¯n\

pw AZr-iy-am-sbmcp FXnÀteml `n¯n-IÄ sI«n hr²sâ t{]a-ap-

dn-bnÂ Nmcp-e-£van {]mbw sXänb s]¬]m-h-sb-t¸mse InS-¶p. 

Ima-¯n\pw BÀ¯n-¡p-an-S-bnÂ, tIWÂ Ah-fpsS apJs¯ inip-

k-l-P-amb \nÊ-lm-bX I v. “]mhw... ]mhw” F¶p hmÕ-ey-t¯msS 

IhnÄ Xtem-Sn.

 “tImSn-¡-W-¡n\v kz¯v vണ്ടട് tIW-en-\p. tImSn-I-fv... Abm-

fpsS Ipªns\ ths ¶p sh¡m³ Hcp s]®pw apXn-cn-Ã...” Nmcp-e-

£van cmPo-hns\ sI«n-¸n-Sn-¨p.

 “cmPo-hns\ I ണ്ടn-Ãm-bncps¶-¦nÂ Rm\pw...” 

 Hcp ZoÀLizm-k-¯nÂ AhfpsS ta¸n-fn-e-bpsS apI-fm-Ir-

Xn-bpÅ hbÀ at\m-l-c-ambv RWp-§n. DS-enÂ, sXmen-bnÂ Aán-
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]-gp¯ t]mse t{]aw Xoan-¶-em-fn.

 “As¶ms¡ cmtPzmSvÅ Fsâ t{]aw F¨nÂXo\n ]«osS 

t{]aw t]mse-bm-cp-¶p. FÃv Xn¶pw t]mse cl-kym-bn-«v.. F¶n«pw 

tIW-eXv I p-]n-Sn-¨p.” Nmcp-e-£van b£n-bm-Wv. \nemhv hoW-t]mse 

Xnf-§p¶ tXmfp-IÄ. ag-sIm ണ്ടട് XnWÀ¯ t]mse hnbÀ¯v \\-

hmÀ¶ s\©v.

“At±-l-¯n\v FÃmw Adn-bm-cp-¶p. acn-¡p¼w ]dªp 

Rms\{X PohnXw I p Ip«o... Fsâ ssIIÄ At±lw hmÕ-

ey-t¯msS apdp-¡n-¸n-Sn-¨p. \osb-t¶mSv £an-¡-Ww. \nsâ 

PohnXw XIÀ¡m-\-Ã. aäm-sc-¡mfpw Rm³ \ns¶ t{]an-¨n-cp-

¶p. AtXm m Rm³ \ns¶ kz´mt¡y.”

Nmcp-e-£vanbpsS Np p-I-fnÂ Nph-¸m-Snb Hcp thZ\ \nd-ªp.

“Rm\-t±-ls¯ shdp-¯n-cp-¶p. F¶n«pw F\n¡v At±-l-

t¯mSv ]e-t¸mgpw hÃm¯ kvt\lw tXm¶n.”

 cXn-¡n-S-bnÂ kv{Xo I®-S-bv¡p-¶Xv t{]aw kln-¡m-ªm-

sW¶p hniz-kn-¡p¶ hnUvVn-I-fmWv `pcn`mKw ]pcp-j-•mcpsa¶p 

cmPohn\p tXm¶n shdp¸v, Bß-\n-µ, ]pÑw, thZ\ GXm-bn-cp-¶n-

cn¡pw Nmcp-e-£vanbpsS I¬t]m-f-¡-Is¯ Ccp-«nÂ At¸msgÃmw 

]än-\n-¶Xv? b£n¡p _en-s¸« aq¶p Ipªp-§Ä, On{Zn-¡-s¸« 

Nn´-t]mse {]k-h-ap-dn-b-gp-¡p-Nm-enÂ \ni-_vZ-am-en-\y-am-sbm-gp-

In. \ncm-I-c-W-t¯msS, B´-cn-I-amb tcm[-§-fpsS ]S-¨-«-ItfmsS, 

Hcp lrZ-b-¸m-Xn-bnÂ t{]aw Ipg-n¨n-Sp-Ibpw adp-]m-Xn-bnÂ X\n-¡Xv 

[mcm-f-ambv \o«p-Ibpw sNbvX Ccp-]-Xp-ImcnbpsS I®p-Ifnse \

njvIf¦X HmÀ¡m³ cmPohv InWªp {ian-¨p.

 t¢m¡nÂ aWn-ap-«n. _[n-c-\mb _ntYm-hsâ A©mw 

knw^Wn, ]mXn-apdnª ]Ãn-hmÂ t]mse XpSn-¨p. 

kabw \me-c-a-Wn.

 “cmPq... FÃmw At±-l-¯n-\-dn-bm-cp-¶p. cmPqsâ FÃm-

Im-tcymw. Fsâ Hfnt{]tamw cmPqsâ k¦tSmw arZpte IeymWw 

Ign¨Xpw tamfp- ണ്ടm-bXpw AhÄs¡sâ t]cn-«Xpw hsc... \n§sS 
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IeymW¯nsâ¶v k¦Ss¸S m¶p ]dªv Bizkn¸n¡m\pÅ 

Aenhpw Im«n.” Nmcpe£an ap«pIfnte¡v apJw ]qgv¯n.

 “aXn ]tg IW-¡p-I-fv... IeymWw Ignªv aq¶m-as¯ ]

I-em-bv«tÃ DÅq...?” cmPohv Np ns\ Nq -bm-¡n. ]c-kv]cw sImfp-¯n-

bmÂ acWw hsc Agn-bm¯ Np pIfpsS Hcp AXncl-ky-hnZy Nmcp-

e-£van¡p ImWn¨p sImSp-¯p.

“Upw.. Upw.. Upw..” hmXn-enÂ Hcp IpªpssI X«p¶ sN -ണ്ട 
i-_vZw..

“AÑm.. Nmcphm ... sXmd-¡v...” AhÄ tX³sIm©temsS 

IpWp§n.

“l©v an\p«v tamfq..” cmPo-hnsâ i_vZw InX-¸mÀ¶ Hcp Xoh-

n-bm-bn.

 “]´v Ifn¡q.. anä¯v ]ptXy ]´v vണ്ടട്.”
“th ണ്ട... Ips«ymmcp s_m¡n- ണ്ടm-¡mw. Ieym-W-s_m-¡. 

Ieym-W-s¸-®n\pw sN¡-\pw... Hcp ]qÆv s_m¡... s_m¡... 

s_m¡...”

 ]mZ-k-c-ckaWn-¡n-ep-¡-§Ä s]m«n-¨n-cn¨v HmSn-¯oÀ¶Iep-

¶p. Nmcp t]mIp¶p. ]qhp-I-fn-te¡v Fsâ Ipªv Nmcp t]mIp-¶p.

 “\osbsâ tamsf Adntbym Bbnjm?” 

cmPohv s_äm-Un³ hoW he-Xp-ssI-sIm v Ah-fpsS Ihn-fnÂ Bª-

Sn-¨p. AbmÄ shfp¯ dºÀ Dd hen¨p Ib-än. A©p enwK-§-fpÅ 

]pcp-jsâ heXpssI. AbmÄ ]I aq¯ I®p-I-tfmsS ]m]w ]

q¯ ssII-tfmsS Ah-fpsS ape-Isf AaÀ¯n.

 Bbncw arXn-bpc-K-§Ä aW-¡p¶ apdn. \mc§m shfn-

¨-¯nsâ sN¶n¡p¯pWÀ¯pw aqÀ¨. kncsb el-cn-tbmsS 

XfÀ¯p¶ A\-kvtXjy acp-¶p-IÄ. hym{L-s\-t¸mse \ne-hn«p 

Ae-dnb ]Ätkm-ao-äÀ Ah-fpsS hnc-enÂ \n¶pw AbmÄ Ducn-¡-

f-ªp. Bbn-j-bpsS I®p-IÄ \ndªp h¶p. AÀ_pZw \oen-¸n¨ 

ape-IÄ ]s£ ]I-tbmsS t£m`-t¯msS Fgp¶p Xs¶ \n¶p. 

Ah Abmsf izkn-¨p. s]m¯n \n¶ FÃp-s]m-Sn-¡q-\-bnÂ AbmÄ 

Ipªp-Nm-cp-hnsâ PUw h\y-ambv ]c-Xn.
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 “s\\-¡Ãmw Adbmw. FÃmw... CtÃ Bbnjm? ]s£ tXm«-

¡m-c³ Ae-hn- s\sâ X´ym¶v F\n¡v am{Xw Adn-bnÃ. AtÃ?.. 

B ]«n Aehn.”

 Nmcphns\ HmÀ¯Xpw AbmÄ¡v Ic¨nÂ h¶p. Abmfpw 

Ic-ªp. Hcp ]fp¦p ag-t]mse NnX-dn, I®-S-¨n-ÃnÂ ]pc- -hy-à-ambn, 

Bbn-j-bpsS ico-cs¯ AXv \\-¨p-sImണ്ട- n-cp-¶p.

 Bdp hÀj-§Ä... F{X sshIp-t¶-c-§Ä... F{X \me-

c-a-Wn-sbm¨ t{]X-§Ä. ]n¶o-sSm-cn-¡epw cmPo-hn\p Nmcp-e-

£vansb kv]Àin-¡m-\m-bn-Ã. Ah-fpsS NÀ½¯nÂ hÀj-§-fmbn 

Dd-§n-¡n-S¶ AZriyamb t{]as¯ Xncp-½n-sb-Sp¯ Abm-fpsS 

ssIIÄ, Hmtcm kv]Ài¯nepw \nÊ-lm-b-ambn hnd-¨p. DW-§nb 

Np ണ്ടp-IÄ  tNÀ¡m-\m-bp-t¼mÄ Ipªp Nmcp-hnsâ ]mZ-k-c-¡n-

ep¡w tI«p. apjnª jn½o-knÂ ]¨-bp-W-§m¯ cà-¡-d-bp-

ambv Nmcp Xsâ Ipªp t{]Xhm ]nfÀ¯n. Nmcp-e£van-bpsS Xnf-

§p¶ an¶Ât¯mfp-I-fnÂ AaÀ¯n-s¡-«n-¸n-Sn-¡m-\m-ª-t¸mÄ 

Nmcp-hnsâ s]m«n-¨n-cn-IÄ A´-co-£-¯nÂ ip{`-ambv an¶n. Hcp 

]I-enepw Hcn-c-hnepw Hcp XWp-¡m-änepw Hcn-c¼³agbnepw Hcp 

kv{Xo ico-chpw AXn-\p-tijw cmPo-hns\ DWÀ¯nbnÃ. acp-¶p-

IÄ Xn¶pw Bß-hn-izm-k-ap-d-¸n¨pw Hcp kap-{Z-bm-{Xn-I-s\-t¸mse 

Nmcp-e-£vanbn-te¡v \o´m³ {ian-¨-t¸m-sgÃmw hmXnÂ¡Â AhÄ 

ssIhn-cÂ tNÀ¯p thK¯nÂ ap«n...

 “Upw... Upw... Upw... AÑm... AÑm... AÑsâ Nmcp-hm...”

 AbmÄ Xe-Ip-¼n«p \n¶p. Nmcp-e-£-an-bpsS sXmenbnse 

NqtSäv cmPohv Dcn-In-¯n-f-¨p. AbmÄ eÖm-I-c-ambv tXmäp.

 “sI«n Xq¡n-bn« Cu km[-\w... Cu km[\ap ണ്ടtÃm 

shdpsX aq{X-sam-gn¡m\pÅ Hcp Ipg-e-Ã.” Nmcp-e-£van-bnse Bhn, 

b£n-cq]w ]q v CS-ss¦-sIm v Abm-fpsS tXmÂhnsb X«n Bt{Im-in-

¨p.

 “ad-¡m-¼-än-Ãym-s{X.. s¨.. \o Fsâ IqsS sISt¶mണ്ട mtWm 

Nmcp acn¨Xv? \ob§s\ hnizkn¡p¶vt m cmPq? s\mW-b³. s\mW 

]dbmWv. CZv Xq¡nSmണ്ടട് sN¯n ]«n¡v Xn¶m-s¦m-Sv¡v...” hni¶ 

s]¬]p-en-bpsS D{Khocyw. Nmcp-e-£vanbpsS \áX Abmsf Hcp 
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Bbp[sat¶mWw shÃp-hn-fn-¨p.

 “jWvU³... jWvU³” AbmfpsS apJ¯v AhÄ Xp¸Â 

kap{Z¯ncbmbv Aedn.

 AbmÄ hncp-Zn-X-hmsb ssIsIm v s]m¯n \ne¯v Ip´n-¨n-

cp-¶p. Bß-\n-µ-bpsS eÖm-I-c-amb ]m]-¨o-fp-IÄ, hnem]i_vZ-

¯nÂ F¶n«pw hnc-en-eqsS NnX-dn.

 “Ic-bണ്ട- . Ic-b- ണ്ട..” Bbnj tcmKm-Xp-c-amb s\©nÂ 

Abmsf tNÀ¯p ]nSn-¨p.

 “tUmIvSsd Nmcp- Nmcq¶tÃt\m B Ipªosâ t]

cv? Hmfn¸w Ct ണ്ടcns¶¦n Csâ {]mb- -cvt¶-s\sÃ?” A\-kvtXjy 

Ipg¨p XpS-§nb BbnjbpsS \mhnÂ hm¡p-IÄ Zpcm-ßm-¡-sf-

t¸mse Cg-ªp.

 “Ac-a-Wn-¡qdv Igvªm Zv sN¯n-¡-fbpw. tUmIvS-ds¶ 

sN¯n-¡-fbpw. CtÃ? N¸ven-SW c v IjWw amwk-tÃZv? Ic-bണ്ട- ... 

Ic-bണ്ട- ...” AhÄ Xsâ AÀ_pZ s\©ns\ Ahkm\ambn kv]

Àin¨p.

 tUmIvSÀ cmPohv d_À I¿p-d-bn-te¡v kÀPn-¡Â _vtfUv 

FSp-¯p.

 AbmÄ¡v s]«¶v tPm¬k¬ t__o ]uUÀ aW-¯p. aÃv 

XpWn-bnse Iªn-¸-i-ap-¡nb s]än-t¡m«v aW-¯p. Ieym-W-sN-¡\p 

th n Ipªn-ss¡-sIm v AhÄ sI«nb HmÀ¡nUv s_m¡ aW¯p. 

AXnse XqP-bn-e-bpsS DW¡w aW-¯p. ]mZkcaWn¡nep¡w 

s]s«¶p \n¶p. \ni_vZX. Abmsfmcp \nanjw sR«n. “Upw Upw 

Upw” AhfpsS ssIIÄ hmXnenÂ ap«n.... 

 “s]m¶¨m hmXnep sXmd¡v... Nmcphm.. Nmcq¶v Ic¨nev 

hcWv.” 

 AbmÄ Nmcphnsâ Ic¨nÂ tI«p. AbmÄ, apgp-a-b-¡-

¯nse Bbn-j-bpsS \nÊ-lm-b-amb tX§Â tI«p.
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 Nph¶ Xp v IjWw Cd¨n t]mse BbnjbpsS acn¨ 

apeIÄ tUm. cmPohnsâ I¿nencp¶p hnd¨p. 

 t^mÀam-en³ {Zmh-I-¯n-te¡v AbmÄ Ahsb `b-t¯msS 

hen-s¨-dn-ªp. ¹pw »pw F¶v Ah Ip¸n¡Snbnte¡v XmWpt]mbn. 

Nmcp-hnsâ PVw ]q p Xe-bpbÀ¯nb, FÃp-s]m-Sn-¡q-\-bpsS AtX 

Al´tbmsS Ah ew_-ambv \n¶p. tNmcIe§n t^mÀamen³ 

Nph¶p. I®oÀ¨pd-bm¯ \nÊw-K-X-tbmSpw ]pÑ-t¯mSpw c p ape-¡-

®p-Ifpw ssZh¯nsâ Hcn¡epw Nn½m¯ I®pIsft¸mse cmPo-

hns\ h\y-ambv Xpdn¨p t\m¡ns¡mt ണ്ട- bncp¶p.

 \á-amb kv{Xobp-S-en\p ap¼nÂ, FÃmbvt¸mgpw ]cm-P-

b-s¸« Hcp jWvU-s\-t¸mse Zb\obambv \ne-hnfn¨psIm v AbmÄ 

Ah-fpsS icocw Iq«n-¯p-¶n-s¡m- ണ്ട- n-cp-¶p.

***************************
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